Abstract. In order to improve the quality of precision cultivation, this paper establishes a control model of precision planting in intelligent greenhouse, and proposes a fuzzy PID control algorithm based on improved artificial bee colony algorithm (IABC-FPID). The optimal parameters combination can be obtained by optimal solution searching in the local parameters space. To reduce the possibility of bee system being dropped into local optimum, chaos sequence is introduced to get a target parameter more evenly distributed, thus, it can obtain the optimal control parameters. The simulation results demonstrate that this method has the features of a short setting time, strong stability and high precision, compared to traditional fuzzy PID control.
Introduction
In the intelligent greenhouse, each environment factor has important influence on crop growth. Making crops to grow in the most suitable environment, it is necessary to regulate the growing environment of crops dynamically through real-time monitoring of various environmental factors in intelligent greenhouse, and it can improve the quality of crops, enhance disease-resistance, insect-resistance, avoid damage, and finally increase the yield of crops. Some positive exploration on the intelligent greenhouse environment control system has been done at home and abroad. However, the most of existing greenhouse environment monitoring system can only conduct simple environmental factors monitoring and abnormal warning, which cannot control precisely environment factors in time according to growing demand for crops. In order to solve the above problems, this paper designs a control system for precision planting in intelligent greenhouse, with optimizing traditional fuzzy PID control algorithm by improving artificial bee colony (IABC) algorithm. Regulating the system exactly by optimized algorithm, to realize the management of precision planting.
Intelligent Greenhouse Precision Planting Model
Different plants have their own specific growth environment in the greenhouse, so the control system for precision planting in intelligent greenhouse aims to improve the adverse conditions of crops growth environment, to increase the yield of crops, improve quality, extend the supply period, improve efficiency, and ultimately achieve the goal of fine planting. Consequently, with the ladder model, the control and management of the whole intelligent greenhouse production process is described as environmental monitoring (low order), the control of crop growth (middle order) and yield forecasting control (high order). High order provides control set points for middle order, middle order provides control set points for low order, and low order ensures the operation of the actuators (solenoid valve, fan, roller shutter machine and heater, etc.) in intelligent greenhouse to control microclimate environment.
The growth environment of all kinds of crops in intelligent greenhouse is similar, thus the environmental control methods are also similar. The control model for precision planting in intelligent greenhouse can be described as: to establish the crop growth model, depending on live data of environmental factors with environmental factor sensor collection (air temperature and humidity, light intensity, soil moisture and carbon dioxide concentration), and different requirements from the growth environment of different crops. At first, determining the specific growth and development stage of the crop with the crop growth model established, then acquiring the optimal environmental parameters based on the development stage of crops and making the best optimal decision scheme. In addition, controlling greenhouse equipment by intelligent control algorithm to achieve the most suitable environment for the growth of crops. At last, making the precision planting come true. The model is shown in Fig.1[1] . 
IABC-FPID Algorithm Design
As the model described, intelligent control is a link of great importance, whether the intelligent control algorithm is good or not determines the adjusting effect of greenhouse environmental factors on control system. Nevertheless, the greenhouse system is a complex nonlinear system with many uncertainties, which makes the precise control process complex, because the demand for environmental parameters of crops is usually not a precise value. For example, the temperature rising with roller shutters down, the light becoming stronger with roller shutters up due to the excessive temperatures, temperature changing as a result of the humidity increased by spraying water, but the simple PID controlling is not apply to these complex conditions [2] . So this paper optimizes the classical PID control, at first, adopting the fuzzy PID control to make it adapt to complex nonlinear control, then optimizing the control parameters of fuzzy PID control by using IABC algorithm to be applicable for intelligent greenhouse environment control.
The control rules of the classical PID controller is shown as Eq.1:
Where the t is the time parameter, u(t) is the control signal, e(t) is the deviation caused by r(t) which is a given value and y(t) which is the actual output value, k p is the proportional gain, k i is the integral gain, k d is the differential gain [3] . The basic principle of fuzzy PID controller is to add the fuzzy control to classical PID controller. Based on the real-time state of the system, realizing the online regulation of three parameters k p , k i , k d , and obtaining the output through the PID control the execution units.
The fuzzy controller is composed of fuzzy processing, fuzzy reasoning and defuzzification. Taking error E and deviation change rate EC of environmental the system factors as input, using fuzzy rules set [LB, LM, LS, ZO, HS, HM, HB] in the domain of discourse, selecting triangle membership function for defuzzification. To optimize the performance of the algorithm, it is necessary to optimize the PID parameters, the essence of the problem is to combine the objective function to optimize the parameters. Therefore, we need to find a set of optimal control parameters, which makes the system achieve a very good performance.
Artificial bee colony algorithm is a new intelligent algorithm with outstanding advantage of avoiding local optimal. Owing to one dimensional component and random number existing in traditional artificial bee colony algorithm, it will lead to the decrease of search efficiency when searching for the optimal solution, especially with large training samples, so the accuracy and speed of the traditional algorithm will be reduced [4] . Therefore, in this paper, using the characteristics of the chaotic sequence, which is random, ergodic, aperiodic and non-convergent, then searching with Local optimal solution, calculating the chaotic sequence by Logistic Eq.2:
The dynamic search factors generated by the chaotic sequences are introduced to the search process, when employing bees and following bees to update source, it gradually updating the source by Eq.3.
(3) Expanding the search space of feasible solutions to achieve the optimization and improvement of the artificial bee colony algorithm.
The IABC algorithm is applied to fuzzy PID controller for the optimization of the scale factor K up , K ud, K ui . The ITAE index which can reflect the quality of the system is selected as the fitness function, which is defined by Eq.4:
Thus it can obtain a high quality nectar source, as well as a high degree of nectar. In this way, the optimal solution can be found in the solution space. The design of IABC-FPID controller is shown in Fig.2 : 
Simulation and Experiment Result
This paper uses MATLAB simulation tool to simulate the algorithm [5] , the initial parameter of PID is set to k p0 =0.42, k i0 =0.00453, k d0 =0.8. The initial population size of swarm is designed to N A =40, Maximum number of iterations is designed to N=200.The maximum number of searches is designed to be T 2 =80 and the transfer function of the system by Eq.5:
Through multiple iterations, the result of searching for Optimal parameter is k p0 =0.33, k i0 =0.00236, k d0 =0.4. The result of the simulation is shown in Figure 3 . The output parameter based on the optimal fuzzy PID of IABC algorithm has advantages of fast response, small overshoot and short setting time.
Considering these advantages, the algorithm has the advantage of simple control, high precision, strong adaptability and rapid searching rate. 
Summary
This paper proposes the IABC-FPID algorithm composed of the fuzzy PID control algorithm and the IABC optimization algorithm, which is applied to the research of intelligent greenhouse control system for the first time. Experimental results show that, compared to the fuzzy PID control algorithm without parameter tuning optimization, the IABC-FPID algorithm can make the system enter the stale state quickly, and improve significantly the response speed as well as the accuracy of the system. IABC-FPID algorithm is applied to the precision planting control system in intelligent greenhouse, meeting the requirements of accuracy and stability.
